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WELCOME 

As you meet your fellow participants, please begin by sharing: 

• Name 

• Years with USAID 

• Mission location 

• What do you hope to learn from this course? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
YOU SAY: Welcome to the Ag Core course, I am (Name and Role). We are looking forward to a great week of learning together.  The purpose of the course is to build a common understanding of Agency priorities, challenges and key issues in agriculture and food security. During the week, we will be exploring state-of-the-art thinking that can be applied to new and existing strategies and will assist learners in designing interventions that achieve greater and more targeted results. As we begin our course, I want to bring you greetings from (AA or AAG)Play video greeting, why this course is important (AA or AAG)(back to Welcome slide) FACILITATOR NOTE: If possible, see if BFS leadership can open the workshop. An official welcome should take no longer than 5 min., and the speaker should be briefed about timing before opening the workshop.  If you are delivering this course at a USAID Regional Training Facility, check to see if there is a requisite security briefing and adjust your timing accordingly. A security briefing can take up to 30 min. One of the things we asked you to share at your table groups today was what were your expectations when you came this morning? Would anyone like to share theirs? FACILITATOR’S NOTE:Capture their expectations on a sheet to refer to during the week. YOU SAY:How did your expectation align to (AA or AAG)’s comments? Before we begin to get to know a little more about each other, your experience and backgrounds that you bring to the groups this week, we want to cover a few housekeeping pieces. Explain:Facilities layout, access in and out of training, draw attention to lunch recommendation sheetHow breaks will be handledSilencing phonesAny other logistics questions we can address? KDAD staff is here to support you this week.



 U.S. GOVERNMENT PARTNERS 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please include this slide in your presentation in the appropriate location. Notes: Feed the Future connects U.S. Government efforts targeted at global hunger and food security. Led by USAID, Feed the Future draws on the resources and expertise of the U.S. Departments of Agriculture, Commerce, State and Treasury; the Millennium Challenge Corporation; the United States African Development Foundation; the Peace Corps; the Overseas Private Investment Corporation; the Office of the United States Trade Representative; and the U.S. Geological Survey. 
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COURSE OBJECTIVES 
• Apply state-of-the-art evidence to technical areas in the Global Food 
Security Strategy (GFSS) intermediate results (IR) through a theory of 
change (ToC) 
o Understand and adapt cutting-edge thinking on nutrition sensitive agriculture 
o Apply cross-cutting IRs (gender, climate, governance, nutrition, etc.) to the three 
GFSS Objectives to improve results 

• Examine agriculture as main driver of economic growth, nutrition and 
food security 

• Investigate resilience strategies that apply to small and mid-size farmers 
• Develop and maximize linkages for improved program impact on reducing 
poverty and stunting (between agriculture, gender, youth, nutrition, health, 
climate, food safety, etc.) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This course was developed by BFS team. Review the objectives



MEET 
THE EXPERTS 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
To be truly effective in our work this week, we need to be known by each other.If I have a question, I’m going to look for an expert, or at least someone with more experience and/or knowledge than myself.  If I am going to do some gardening at my home I want to be sure the person I ask for advice, has some experience and knowledge in this area.FACILITATOR’S NOTE: Use your own example of asking an expert, someone with more knowledge and experience than youYOU SAY:   In your responses we learned some interesting things about this group. In this room, your colleagues have:(Add in some key facts from their needs assessment responses - put on slides)YOU SAY:   On your tables are icon cards. These cards are symbols that identify various technical areas within the Global Food Security Strategy, and are referenced on the banner here. (walk to banner)Hold up 3 or 4 different cards and identify the image and which area it represents.  You have already shares a few aspects of who you are with your table group, name, mission, years with USAID) Some other aspects of our identity are our own strengths, experience and expertise.This course is focused on integration. The theory of change is with integration of different technical areas we will give better program results.  Before integrating in program design, we first need to know what our needs are and what we have access to and what we will need to secure access to in order to meet our desired results.�At your table group, spread out the icon cards.Make a quick inventory for yourself of your technical areas of expertiseIntroduce yourself to your teammates using the icon cards and share what expertise you have that matches that card's description, and pick one that is your least favorite or lowest knowledge level.For example - my name is Laura, I have 20 years in extension in NGO before joining USAID, and have done a lot in data analysis. Don’t have me set up an investment systems activity alone.FACILITATOR’S NOTE: Give 10 min. for table groups to introduce themselves to each other.
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WHY AGRICULTURE? 

Rob Bertram 
USAID | BFS Chief Scientist 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce Rob if he is present (delete slide if using the video introduction



 
AGRI-FOOD SYSTEMS 

TRANSFORMATIONS & FOOD SECURITY 
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TAKEAWAYS 
• The vision of agricultural transformation is in the eye of the beholder 

‒ “Transformation” takes complex forms 
‒ And affects many systems 

• There are multiple drivers and measures of transformation 
‒ Including policy levers as drivers 
‒ And different drivers affect different systems differently 

• Why can’t we get there the old fashioned way—driven by on-farm technical 
change? 

‒ On-farm technical change is still a key component 
‒ But not sufficient to catalyze 
‒ Increasing importance of value chains 
and market systems 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank  you.  Allow me to begin with some takeaways on agricultural and food system transformation.  The starting point is the Green Revolution that was a technologically-driven transformation primarily of agricultural production systems, but with significant secondary effects.  The Green Revolution facilitated broader structural transformation and significantly increased incomes and food security.  Since the Green Revolution we have learned a lot about the breadth and depth of these transformative processes. Indeed over time the transformation process itself has expanded and become more complex .  This means first that transformation takes more complex forms, and affects a very complex food system that is intricately linked with ecological, economic, social, cultural, behavioral, and other systems. Second, it raises the questions of whether the key drivers of systems change go beyond farm technology, and the orientation of transformation resulting from any such drivers.  The third takeaway is that policy is an important driver of agricultural and food systems change.This begs the question: what systems do we want to transform?http://www.coffeeshrub.com/shrub/coffee/rwanda-ft-dukunde-kawa-musasa



   
 

  

WHAT ARE WE TRANSFORMING? 
From subsistence agriculture to something with higher incomes, more and 
better food … 

But to what, and how? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
To start, let’s be clear that we do want a transformation from solitary, subsistence farming to integrated farm and food systems that raise incomes and food security and improve nutritional outcomes.  But the vision of that transformation may well depend on the eye of the beholder, and what the beholder believes to be the critical problem.http://www.feedyourbrains.com/blog/previous/4http://geography.name/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/eat-with-locals-south-africa.jpg



TRANSFORMING GRAIN PRODUCTION 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you believe that the biggest challenge we face over the next 35 years is to produce enough food for a hungry world, then you may want to encourage large-scale, highly mechanized staple-crop farming.  https://www.google.com/search?q=25+combines+big+red&rlz=1C1SKPM_enUS440US458&espv=2&biw=1242&bih=606&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwja2JbMm97KAhVHwj4KHdcXCsIQ_AUIBygC#tbm=isch&q=25+combines+harvester+brazil&imgrc=f2Lfdf1jCaZV0M%3A 



TRANSFORMING RURAL  COMMUNITIES 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you believe that the greatest sin of mankind is that rural populations have been left behind, then you may want to encourage transformation to small-scale, sustainable rural communities.  David Beckman of Bread for the World, Andrew Youn of One Acre Fund, and Bono of One (and U2) have made similar statements.  https://www.google.com/search?q=italian+piedmont+landscape&rlz=1C1SKPM_enUS440US458&espv=2&biw=1242&bih=606&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjikeGLn97KAhWEFz4KHeXpAMQQ_AUIBygC#imgrc=qB-6ZoeGIHu0hM%3APoverty rate in Italy 11%, in Piedmont 7%.Is this a model for rural development in Burundi, Rwanda, much of Uganda, large parts of Ethiopia? In Rwanda WRI reports that 85% of smallholders farm on degraded lands.



PRESERVING BIODIVERSITY 
Photo: Julie Larsen Mahe 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you are concerned that the sixth Great Extinction will dramatically restructure human lifestyles, then you might want to transform agriculture in a way that preserves bio-diversity. Agricultural systems that preserve biodiversity at a minimum require ecological corridors amidst large farms, and more likely lead away from monocropping systems entirely.Martin, A. E. and Fahrig, L. (2016), Reconciling contradictory relationships between mobility and extinction risk in human-altered landscapes. Funct Ecol, 30: 1558–1567. doi:10.1111/1365-2435.12632http://www.ipbes.net/sites/default/files/downloads/Pollination_Summary%20for%20policymakers_EN_.pdfspecies going extinct at 1000 times the ‘normal’ rate (25,000x for amphibians)7. McCallum, Malcolm L. 2007. Amphibian decline or extinction? Current declines dwarf background extinction rate. Journal of Herpetology 41(3): 483–491. Copyright Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles.



TRANSFORMING ECOLOGIES 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you believe that the biggest threat to your children’s well-being is global climate change, then you may be interested in transforming ecologies to mitigate and adapt to climate change through agroforestry or other climate-smart practices, as well as green communities.https://www.google.com/search?q=agroforestry+landscape+image&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjN9rKLyd7KAhVMHx4KHXbbBxMQ7AkIMQ&biw=1443&bih=858&safe=active&ssui=on#imgrc=7ONfjgtZx0x-eM%3A 



PLANNED  “GREEN”  
URBAN COMMUNITIES  IN RURAL AREAS 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you believe that megacities are unsustainable in terms of their (in)ability to provide basic public services, to remediate their own pollution including their contributions to global climate change, and create slums of under and unemployed, then you may wish to invest in green urban communities located within rural spaces.



 
TRANSFORMING 

RURAL SOCIAL SYSTEMS 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you believe that equal opportunity for women is both a social end in itself and the key to unlocking agricultural transformation, then it is insufficient to examine gender-disaggregated technology adoption.  Women’s equality and equal opportunity requires a transformation of the social institutions that help define gender and  gender roles.



 
TRANSFORMING NUTRITION? 
NOT ALL BOWLS ARE EQUAL 

Photo: Morgana Wingard 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you believe that the biggest threat to global health is the emergence of food-system based non-communicable disease, then your focus may be on transforming nutrition systems.http://thescrumptiouspumpkin.com/2014/09/04/cilantro-lime-avocado-rice-bowls/



 
TRANSFORMING 

EMPLOYMENT SYSTEMS 

? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
And there are many other important systems that need transformation—employment systems,If you believe that youth unemployment is the biggest threat to state stability, then you may wish to ask how best to transform labor systems to create remunerative employment opportunities for youth



 

 

 

  

 

AND MANY MORE TRANSFORMATIONS 

• Behavioral systems 

• Migration patterns and system 

• Rural market systems 

• Rural food systems employment 

• Rural service employment 

• Non-commodity rural economies 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Behavioral systems, off-farm components of food value chains, rural non-farm economic systems, and rural product systems based on non-agricultural commodities –or more precisely new agricultural commodities-- that can contribute to household income resilience and green economic growth.https://www.aaas.org/event/stpf/making-changes-learning-social-science-research-drive-behavior-changehttp://image.slidesharecdn.com/stwanalysisinuganda-141124064944-conversion-gate01/95/iparidrc-regional-conference-on-youth-employment-kigali-rwanda-lemigo-hotel-8-638.jpg?cb=1416814935https://plus.google.com/109270226738167132764http://www.alternative-energy-news.info/benefits-solar-power-infographic/



 

  

THERE ARE 
MULTIPLE DRIVERS, 

POLICY LEVERS AND INDICATORS 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
With this multiplicity of agricultural and food systems transformations  and transformation opportunities that we have just seen, it is then not surprising that there are multiple drivers, policy levers, and indicators of transformation.  Let’s take a deeper look at two of the possibilities.



    

  
 

 
  

  

TOP-LINE 
GOALS 

Brazil 
• World’s 3rd largest agricultural exporter and 
8th largest economy 

• 1992/94 – 2012/14 Food production up 125% 
• Poverty: 3.7% (2014) 
• Stunting: 7.1% (2007) 
• Underweight: 2.2% (2007) 

Niger 
• Reclaimed  5,000,000  ha, 1/3 of arable  land 
• Food production  up 158%,  1992/94 –2012/14 
• Poverty:      35.7  ppt (1994–2014)  
• Stunting:      11.2  ppt (2000–2014) 
• Underweight:      5.7  ppt (2000–2014) 

Which country has an exemplary  transformation that  can be a model for your  Feed the Future country? 

• 2017  resurgence of  deforestation 
• 7%  of global agricultural  GHG  emissions 

• Ranks last on UNDP’s 2015 Human 
Development Index 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So as not to be judgmental about any FTF country’s vision of agricultural transformation, let’s discuss progress in two non-FTF countries.  Country A is a large country with a large agricultural sector.  The country has successfully transformed to upper middle-income status, and it successfully addressed the top-line indicators of poverty, stunting and underweight. Country B is a smaller agricultural country, and over the past 20 years it has made significant progress in reducing poverty, stunting and underweight.Niger: poverty 81.4% (1994) 45.7% (2014); stunting 54.2% (2000) 43.0 % (2014); underweight 43.6% (2000), 37.9% (2014)



 
 

 
 

  
   

TAKEAWAYS 
• “Transformation” takes complex forms 

- And affects many systems 

• There are multiple drivers and measures of transformation 
- Including policy levers as drivers 
- And different drivers affect different systems differently 
- The “optimal” transformation and policy drivers are very country-
and context-dependent 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Charge to groups:  What characteristics of agricultural transformation are most critical to your countries development?Small group discussionWhat characteristics of agricultural transformation are most critical to your country’s development? How can USAID help promote agricultural transformation?Facilitator - transition to small group discussion. Describe: in light of Jim’s presentation, each table will identify 2-3 critical facets of agricultural transformation that are priorities for their countries, and 2-3 ways that USAID can help promote agricultural transformation. Take 10 minutes. Someone at each table serves as notetaker. 



  

    
  

 

   

HOW DO WE GET THERE? 
TRENDS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

• Green Revolution pattern: 
- Via research and technology driven increases in farm productivity 
(e.g., research to develop semi-dwarf rice) 

- Accompanied by manufacturing-led urban jobs growth 
- Capturing urban agglomeration economies 

• But today’s transformations will be different 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Real prices of staple crops—rice follows a similar pattern—are about 1/3 what they were prior to the Green Revolution.  This means that doubling yields has about 1/3 the effect on farm revenue that a similar doubling had during the Green Revolution



 

 

  

TODAY’S TRANSFORMATIONS 
WILL BE DIFFERENT 

• Declining terms of agricultural trade 

• Demographics 

• De-industrialization 

• Global climate change 

• Lengthening food supply chains & dietary change 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Real prices of staple crops—rice follows a similar pattern—are about 1/3 what they were prior to the Green Revolution.  This means that doubling yields has about 1/3 the effect on farm revenue that a similar doubling had during the Green Revolution



 DIFFERENCE: DECLINING AGRICULTURAL 
TERMS OF TRADE 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Real prices of staple crops—rice follows a similar pattern—are about 1/3 what they were prior to the Green Revolution.  This means that doubling yields has about 1/3 the effect on farm revenue that a similar doubling had during the Green Revolution.Price spikes: WWII, 1970s from ag & food policy and US inflation, 2008+ smaller in real terms than the 1970s.U2 was ‘discovered’ at the Live Aid concert in Wembley Stadium in 1985; Illinois hosted the first Farm Aid Concert in 1985 and in 1986 U2 performed at the Farm Aid II concert.



DIFFERENCE: DEMOGRAPHICS 

Nigeria 2015 and 2050 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The demographics in Feed the Future countries are characterized by youth bulges in South Asia and youth explosions in SSA.  This raises concerns about the ability of large urban areas to accommodate this burgeoning population in terms of employment, public services, and infrastructure, with accompanying negative unintended side effects on economic growth.  Examples of these concerns arose in the growing slums and unemployment such as in the Kibera slum of Nairobi, the inadequate public health response to the Ebola outbreak in the Monrovian slum,  and the recent unrest in Addis Ababa around recent migrants squatting on agricultural land.  Examples of negative growth effects include those from over-urbanization that causes congestion diseconomies to exceed agglomeration economies, documented e.g. in Korea and South Africa, among others, and the unintended effects of inadequate transport infrastructure leading to increased likelihood of death from car crashes, which reduces GDP by an estimated 3% globally and up to 5% for the most severely affected countries.  Two FTF countries, Ethiopia and Uganda, rank # 1 and 2 in the world in road fatalities; as a continent Africa has 26.6 road traffic fatalities per 100,000 population, the highest in the world.  Globally, road traffic injuries are the leading cause of death among people aged 15-29 years.http://www.who.int/violence_injury_prevention/road_safety_status/2015/en/



   

DIFFERENCE: DEINDUSTRIALIZATION 
2015 Chinese cell phone manufacturing technology 

reduces work force by up to 90% 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://afkinsider.com/102766/black-south-africans-have-higher-unemployment-than-whites/   Capetown



 
   

 
   

  

 

DIFFERENCE: LENGTHENING 
FOOD SUPPLY CHAINS 

• Food is becoming more purchased: 
about 50% of food by value in rural 
Africa to 70% in Asia 

• Food is becoming more perishable: 
50%–70% of dietary costs; meats, 
dairy, fruit & vegetables 

• Food is becoming more processed: 
>50% 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the United States, the cost of farm products represents only 10% of the cost of food to the consumer.  E.g., technology that reduces the cost of wheat by 50% reduces the cost of bread by only 5cents. FTF value chains are quickly transforming following this pattern, with increasing value creation after the farm.  This means that technologies affecting farm productivity have diminishing impact on consumers’ ability to afford healthy diets.In sub-Sharan Africa about 40% of the cost of produced food is returned to the farmer (Reardon, 2016 FAO presentation using Dec 2015 slide deck); this percentage shrinks throughout the transformation process.  In South Africa wheat comprised 13-18% of the retail value of bread between 2008 and 2014 (Fouriere, at http://www.grainsa.co.za/what-is-a-wheat-producer-s-percentage-share-of-retail-white-bread)



 
 

  
  

 
 

  

Unprocessed non-perishable 
High processed non-perishable 
Low processed perishable 
Low processed non-perishable 
Unprocessed perishable 
High processed perishable 

Source: Author calculations from LSMS data sets 
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Average Number of Days/Week a Food Item Is Consumed by Household Income Group. 
Source: Weatherspoon et al. 2017. 
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DIFFERENCE: 
WHERE VALUE IS CREATED 

• Africa: Farm value is 40% of retail food cost 

• South Africa: Wheat 13%–18% of retail bread cost 

• Yet, debate on Ag Research is 90% on-farm 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purchased: About 50% of food by value in rural Africa to 70% in AsiaProcessed:Perishable: 50%-70% of dietary costsIn the United States, the cost of farm products represents only 10% of the cost of food to the consumer.  E.g., technology that reduces the cost of wheat by 50% reduces the cost of bread by only 5cents. FTF value chains are quickly transforming following this pattern, with increasing value creation after the farm.  This means that technologies affecting farm productivity have diminishing impact on consumers’ ability to afford healthy diets.In sub-Sharan Africa about 40% of the cost of produced food is returned to the farmer (Reardon, 2016 FAO presentation using Dec 2015 slide deck); this percentage shrinks throughout the transformation process.  In South Africa wheat comprised 13%-18% of the retail value of bread between 2008 and 2014 (Fouriere, at http://www.grainsa.co.za/what-is-a-wheat-producer-s-percentage-share-of-retail-white-bread)



 
   

  

  

DIFFERENCE: IMPORTANCE 
OF SECONDARY, TERTIARY CITIES 

• 60% of urban pop. in 2nd, 3rd cities 

• Critical points in rural-rural, rural-urban, and urban-rural food flows 

• Employment and growth centers 

• Sustainable escape from rural poverty 
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THEN WHAT PATH TO TAKE? 
• On-farm productivity 

• Value chain productivity 

• Rural job creation (food and non-food) 

• Rural preparation for migration to city 

• Development of rural towns and small cities 

• Develop food market systems plus a broader set of rural goods and 
market services to support urban and rural growth 
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TAKEAWAYS 
• “Transformation” takes complex forms 

• And affects many systems 

• There are multiple drivers and measures of transformation 
- Including policy levers as drivers 
- And different drivers affect different systems differently 

• We can’t get there the old fashioned way, but we can get there 
- Better on-farm/off-farm balance 
- Market systems 

36 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Facilitator - transitions to small group discussion. Describe: each table gets assigned a trend (of the ones Jim explained) and discusses two questions: How do particular trends generate opportunities for us to further promote ag transformation? How do particular trends generate risks that we can affect what we do? Each table will have note taker who will capture ideas on flipcharts.Facilitates report back, asking each table to report back on one critical aspect of transformation and one way to stimulate that transformation (from first round of table discussions); also to synthesize second round  in one sentence on opportunities, one sentence on risk. Summarize and wraps up session



U.S. GOVERNMENT  
GLOBAL FOOD  

SECURITY  
STRATEGY 
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BACKGROUND 
• July 2016 enactment of the Global Food Security Act (GFSA) of 2016 

• Passed with broad bipartisan majority 

• Institutionalized the Feed the Future approach to improving food security 
and nutrition 

• Required a whole-of-government, five-year Global Food Security 
Strategy (GFSS) 
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  GLOBAL FOOD SECURITY STRATEGY 

• Strategy developed over 10 weeks by 11 Feed the Future agencies 
and departments 

- External consultations held with key non-governmental and private sector 
stakeholders 

- Reflects learning and analysis over the past year through internal reflection and 
learning processes, the Feed the Future Global Performance Evaluation, 
roundtables on emerging issues, and other evaluations 

• Strategy covers FY 2017–FY 2021 
- Includes implementation plans for individual agencies and departments outlining 
each agency’s financial, technical, and in-kind contributions to the strategy for FY17 

- Builds on Feed the Future experience and reflects changes in global context since 
initiative started 
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New Results Framework 
2017–2021 
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New Results Framework 
2017–2021 
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STRATEGY’S  GOAL  AND OBJECTIVES 
• The strategy is heavily built around an updated results framework 

• The goal is to sustainably reduce global hunger, malnutrition and poverty 
- Consistent with current Feed the Future goal plus elevation of 
malnutrition into the goal statement in alignment with SDG 2 and 
the GFSA 

• Three mutually reinforcing and interdependent objectives to achieve this 
goal, two of which are similar to current Feed the Future results framework: 

- Inclusive ag-led economic growth 
- A well nourished population 
- Resilience (elevated as a third objective) 
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WHAT’S NEW 
• Elevation of malnutrition into the goal statement 

• Elevation of resilience as a third objective next to agriculture and nutrition 

• Doubling down on holistic nutrition approach, including WASH 

• Taking a systems approach that prioritizes facilitation and works 
throughout value chains and supporting systems (e.g., policy) 
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WHAT’S NEW 
• Breaking down silos across sectors and between development and 
humanitarian assistance 

• Recognizing different pathways out of poverty and strengthening 
rural/urban linkages 

• Natural Resource Management approaches with more attention 
to fisheries 

• Dedicated intermediate result on youth 

• Finance, investment and financial inclusion 
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CONTINUING AREAS OF FOCUS 
• Focus on high impact interventions: Prioritization of evidence-based 
interventions that will deliver impact at scale 

• Gender and female empowerment: Dedicated intermediate result, 
which commits us to measuring progress against it 

• Country-led and local ownership: At the heart of our approach for 
sustainability 

• Policy and governance: Dedicated intermediate result; land tenure 
mentioned multiple times in the GFSA 
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CONTINUING AREAS OF FOCUS 
• Capacity building: Improved human, organizational and system 
performance is a new intermediate result 

• Partnerships with governments, the private sector, civil society, research 
and university community 

• Harnessing the power of research, science, technology and innovation 
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WHOLE-OF-GOVERNMENT  
APPROACH 

• Identifies initial mechanisms for coordination at headquarters (DC) and at 
a regional and country-level 

• Maintains USAID’s leadership role to coordinate the initiative 
• Commits to joint reporting, monitoring, evaluation, and learning 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please include this slide in your presentation in the appropriate location. Notes: Feed the Future connects U.S. Government efforts targeted at global hunger and food security. Led by USAID, Feed the Future draws on the resources and expertise of the U.S. Departments of Agriculture, Commerce, State and Treasury; the Millennium Challenge Corporation; the United States African Development Foundation; the Peace Corps; the Overseas Private Investment Corporation; the Office of the United States Trade Representative; and the U.S. Geological Survey. 



  
 

 
    

   

 

  

STRATEGY ROLL-OUT & NEXT STEPS 
• Country selection process and graduation criteria 

• Monitoring, evaluation and learning plan 
(e.g., indicator selection, target-setting, baselines, etc.) 

• Guidance for country and regional strategies 

• Stakeholder collaboration platforms 

• Whole-of-government coordination platforms and country-level 
interagency teams 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also, research strategy refresh to align with GFSS objectives 



   

    
  

  

 

TWO BY FOUR 
• All moves must be made in pairs; a pair is you and anyone standing 
next to you 

• When a pair moves out of the middle of the group, the empty spot they 
leave must be filled by another pair 

• Pairs may not pivot or turn around 

• There should be no gaps in the solution 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Collaboration and IntegrationYOU SAY: To achieve the integration and transformation we discussed earlier requires multi-discipline, multi-sector teams working through integrating systems in decisions and activities.The question we want to be asking ourselves is -How does the integration of different technical areas give us better program results? Allow time for responses?What does integration look like? (add responses to the question chart) YOU SAY:We want to be aware of the difference between collaboration and integration. On page ____ in the participant’s manual is a simple definition of each. Collaboration is ----The action of working with someone to produce or create something. Integration is-----An act or instance of combining into an integral whole. How have you seen this in projects you have worked with?YOU SAY:   Collaboration and Integration are connected but they are not interchangeable. Integration require collaboration, but I can collaborate and not integrate. One of our focus this week in on integration for greater results. To Integrate we must collaborate.Throughout this week, we will analyze real issues, complex problems with benefits and consequences to each decision. Nothing is simple, and sometimes we need creative and innovative solutions.YOU SAY:   We are going to start with some collaboration.Jim asked you about earlier about what is success?Hopefully, we have all had that experience where it was a great success and when it was not one of our better experiences. Fortunately, as scientist and individuals committed to development, we want to learn from all of our experiences. In this environment of rapid change, it is said, “Fail fast.” As Thomas Edison said, Failure meant he learned another way to not make a lightbulb.So, let’s get started with an experience! This activity is called Two by Four YOU SAY:Stand up with your table groupMove 2 groups together for this activityIntroduce yourselves to the other team, so we are calling each other by name (give 2 min)You are going to form a line, every other person from the other teamPlace yourselves on the line, every other person(1,2,1,2,1,2,1,2)This activity wants you to brainstorm various solutions to the problem, and test your different solutions. The objective of the exercise is get all of group 1 on one end and all of group 2 on the other end of the line. Success is when you have all of group one together on one end of the line, and all of group 2 together on the other end.Rules: (put on slide)1)    All moves must be made in pairs - a pair is you and anyone standing next to you2)    When a pair moves out of the middle of the group, the empty spot they left must be filled by another pair.3)    Pairs may not pivot or turn around4)    There should be no gaps in the solutionIf you would like to strategize, you have 5 minutes to get out of your line and work on how you can solve this problem.Any questions on the rules?FACILITATOR’S NOTE: Have teams plan and then executeOnce teams have success, increase the difficulty -Now solve the problem with a maximum of 4 moves. (if 4 people per group, 6 moves with 6 people)�



DEBRIEF 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Debrief questionsFACILITATOR’S NOTE: Emphasize how the team considered various solutions to the problem, how did you observe collaboration, and did your team integrate ideasHow your team worked together and what did you observe in your group about how you evaluated possible solutions?How were decisions made?Did you feel listened to?How many different solutions did you consider?What behaviors helped or hindered your group?What might your group have done differently to experience success quicker?Notice I never said at the beginning first team with a solution wins, but how many of you operated with that assumption?What would you do differently if you did this activity again?FACILITATOR’S NOTE: Build connection between accomplishing the goals of GFSS requires integration and transformative mindset, how did that come through in the experience?
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CASE STUDIES 
Photo:  Kelley  Lynch Food Security  and Agriculture  Core Course 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review agenda and week layout On page ___ in the participant’s manual



       
  

    

     
  

   

    
  

OBJECTIVES 

• Apply key concepts and components of the 5R Framework in the 
context of a real-world case study 

• Analyze information and interpret data to identify challenges, gaps 
and assumptions 

• Apply critical thinking in formulating analytical questions to clarify 
research and data collection needs, proposing evidence-based 
solutions and exercising judgement 

• Work collaboratively, drawing in outside resources for integrated 
programs that achieve targeted outcomes 
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CASE STUDIES 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the mission. I hope your transition has gone well and you are settling in. I glad you have had a chance to meet your new colleagues this morning and get to know a little more of their strengths and experiences.Each of you reflect different strengths and experience that will be very beneficial for the context of the current programs you will be managing here.With the new GFSS we want to explore how we could better integrate within our program to reach our targets in poverty reduction, increase resilience and decrease malnutrition. Upon review of some initial monitoring reports and evaluation data there are some key areas needing your attention.To assist in facilitating this knowledge and process transfer, we have provided you with an overview of the current setting. You have these reports on your table along with some videos cued up on the laptops. We think these will give you a good introduction to the context you are stepping into.Before you jump into the reports and videos, it is important to approach our thinking with a systems thinking mindset. The 5 R’s Framework for program design provide a perspective thinking as you approach understanding the context and the players in your context.YOU SAY: You will find on page XX in your participant manual the Local Systems Framework.See Facilitator’s guide for comments (https://www.usaid.gov/policy/local-systems-framework)   This Framework contributes to the ongoing transformation of the way the Agency does business by defining clear and practical steps toward realizing a vision of development that is locally owned, locally lead and locally sustained. 10 Principles for Engaging Local SystemsRecognize there is always a systemEngage local systems everywhereCapitalize on our convening authorityTap into local knowledgeMap local systemsDesign holisticallyEmbed flexibilityEmbrace facilitationMonitor and evaluate for sustainability Systems Practice, as laid out in Local Systems Framework, achieving and sustaining development results depends on engaging and strengthening the local systems that produce those results.  Working effectively with systems requires both a willingness to embrace the concepts and tools that comprise systems thinking and a set of commitments and values that guide the way of working with systems.Systems thinking and systems working coming together in a way of seeing, analyzing and acting through systems. Ultimately, effective and empowered local systems are essential to sustainably fulfilling our mission to partner to end extreme poverty and to build resilient, democratic societies. Listening to the system to appreciate how it currently operatesEngaging the system to prompt change, primarily through selected interventions designed to modify interactions in ways that produce desired resultsDiscovering the actual effects of those interventions on the systemAdapting interventions in response to discoveries to promote interactions that yield improved results (taken from pg2, 5R’s) These steps include:adhering to good practice in engaging local systemsmodifying the Agency’s risk assessment process to take better account of rewards as well as risks and better enable us to direct our resources where they are most likely to catalyze sustained developmentbroadening our results architecture to track our contributions to the strength and sustainability of local systems The Framework also defines how we will advance aid effectiveness and services as basis for deeper collaboration with all partners to support sustainability through local systems. Companion to the Local Systems Framework is the 5R’s Framework, page XX in the participant’s guide.https://usaidlearninglab.org/library/5rs-framework-program-cycle�



5 Rs ACTIVITY 

Results 
Resources 
Rules 

Relationships 
Roles 

You have 10 minutes! 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 5 R’s Framework was developed as a useful way to make sense of systems and systems change.ResultsResourcesRolesRelationshipsRules To build our working knowledge of the 5 R’s, each table group is tasked with scanning the documents for key characteristics of your ‘R’ and then presenting that to the group in in a creative manner. There are pens, markers, flip charts, paper for you to use. Take 2-3 minutes and scan through these documents, highlighting on the key description of your ‘R.’ As a group, decide on how you want to share this information with the group, creatively, such as a poem, rap, song, etc. You have 10 minutes! GO! FACILITATOR NOTE: Have groups present their creative piece, post these in the room as reference throughout the week. You might want to record on your phone and share on a break later in the week. Following is a brief overview of the 5R’s for reinforcing what the groups shared. Slides and description below are taken from a webinar with Tjip Walker, begin at the 13:30 mark and it runs for 10 min (adobe connect webinar clip)https://ac.usaid.gov/p9cqyqz8xlc/?launcher=false&fcsContent=true&pbMode=normal
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Presentation Notes
Any system has 3 pieces, inputs, transformation - something happens to the inputs, and outputs - something comes out at the other end.In a maize system, you have a maize farmer who uses seed, fertilizer and water. Transformation process can include the farmer planting, weeding, the seeds germinate and grow. The outputs is the robust crop of maize that can be harvested, used or sold. There is also a boundary, it may be the farmer’s field, it could be a community, or country boundary we are looking at. To apply this in the development sense, it is a more complicated system. FACILITATOR’S NOTE:As you review the list with the diagram, make reference to the various groups, the characteristics they provided and add to what they already presented to the group. YOU SAY:  Inputs are the resources - thank you XX group for your explanation Outputs are the results - XX group, great ___ to help us understand this. Transformation - most of our systems are human systems, so transformation is the Actors. What is important about Actors is the role they play in the local system. An Actor can provide 2 or more different functions, they may sell the fertilizer and seeds but they may also provide information in the form of Extension Services. The interaction of the Actors is very important in a system - this is the relationships. The forms of interaction can be hierarchical, contract, reciprocity, all sorts of relationships. Rules - the laws and regulations, also include norms and customs. Rules have an important influence on what roles people can play and the kinds of relationships and the nature of the relationships that exist. These categories become a useful way to understand the system as it goes through a process. It helps to understand the system before you intervene in it and where you want to intervene. Do you want to change the results, will you need to tweak relationships or do we need to focus on rules?
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Presentation Notes
It is a helpful tool throughout the project design and implementation as you ask yourself - What results or outcome is sought?Who are the Actors and the nature of the roles those actors are performing?What are the relationships between the actors, strong/weak, do they need to be supported?What rules are governing the roles and relationships within the system?What resources are coming into the process? Sustainability in a local system adds 2 additional considerationsContinuing resourcesValued results How are the results that come out of the system seen, are they valued? If so, there is reasons people want to continue them. If so, individuals, companies (private sector) have resources they want to pour back into the systems. It can also be the process such as educational services or medical services, what is being sustained required the engagement of the government and how they use their budgetary resources. It can be financial or political support that is useful for continuing resources. Sustainability of the system depends on keeping those resources flowing; realizing results that systems-actors truly value. If the results are not valued, or fail to materialize, the systems actors reduce resource inflow which may undermine the system.Sustainability depends upon the ability of the system to produce valued results over time. The 5 R’s help develop interventions that are informed by local context and more likely influence the system for valued results over time.



CASE STUDIES 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
With this framework of thinking, we want to begin dissecting real world examples to practice and apply the various concepts this week.  Remember you are new to this mission, you are working together as a team and you all bring unique perspectives and previous experience. Think about how you want to capture your thinking and key points that will guide you as you familiarize yourself with your next context and what additional information will you need to make recommendations and adjustments to meet your goals.  YOU SAY:There are 4 things you need to accomplish this afternoon:Read through the case studies, review graphics and charts and videos as provided.Review the list of questions in Task 1. Use the 5R’s to guide your thinking as you begin to construct your understanding of the context, projects, the key roles and relationships within the value chains and market systems and how these will lead toward accomplish your goals.Together as a team, capture your key points of reference and build a list of clarifying questions you have, what you want to know more about.Finally, begin narrowing in to formulating analytical questions will help as you begin to speak with various experts this week.  YOU SAY:As you are discussing the context, we want you to be recording your questions and observations on the flip charts provided as we will be referring back to these throughout the week. You will have opportunities to ask your questions of various experts this week. Now, we want you to watch the videos provided, read through your context and begin to identify what will be important to consider as you thinking about your recommendations for mid-term adjustments. Friday afternoon your team will finalize your mid-term adjustment recommendations. You will then be provided with the actual information from reporting and we can evaluate in more depth why groups made the changes they made and how that impacted results. FACILITATOR NOTE: Have the groups list questions either on chart paper to refer laterGroups can refer to these questions to ask the experts as they are here all week.Ask any clarifying questions of experts, could talk about the current case studies.How do you use the new technical information to make changes? Throughout week, groups will have time in reflection to come back to their questions -What have you had answered?What new questions did it raise? How do we learn from our monitoring?This is an opportunity to practice the theory of change on a real program.Looking at and appreciating integration
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CAPACITY  DEVELOPMENT  
FOR AGRICULTURE  

INNOVATION SYSTEMS 
Photo: Michelle Los Banos Jardina Food Security and Agriculture Core Course 

Photo Credit Goes Here 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review agenda and week layout On page ___ in the participant’s manual
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Presentation Notes
Ask each small group to spend a few moments reviewing the AIS Framework on their poster. �Highlight four domains: (1) Research and education, (2) Bridging institutions, (3) Business & enterprise, (4) Enabling environment�FACILITATOR’S NOTE:Source: www.cdais.netSo, what is this AIS concept? Well, it’s a heuristic tool to help make sense of a complex system.The Agricultural Innovation System concept, and now the Capacity Development for Agricultural Innovation System, really represents an evolution of historical approaches for building capacity in agriculture that started with the “transfer of technology approach” way back in the 1960s when capacity development in agriculture meant scientists building the skills of farmers.Most recently that evolved into an approach – the Agriculture Knowledge and Information Systems, or AKIS, approach – that emphasized the relationships across research, education, extension model by encouraging more participatory, shared learning approaches among researchers, educators, and farmers…. And then of course, we all realized that the private sector and other actors, as well as the policy environment, play important roles in the co-evolution of new innovations and brought them in, too.So, that’s all represented in this new-and-improved AIS Framework. Visually, however, you’ll note that the representation of the research, education, and extension triad isn’t so “tight” anymore. And, this is a reflection of the acknowledgement that western notions, and especially the US land-grant model, can’t be exported easily all around the world, as well as a reflection of the increasing pluralistic approach to agricultural extension.Highlight four domains: (1) Research and education, (2) Bridging institutions, (3) Business & enterprise, (4) Enabling environment�



  
 

    
  

  
   

    

WHAT IS CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT FOR 
AGRICULTURAL INNOVATION SYSTEMS? 

The process whereby individuals or organizations generate and bring 
existing or new technologies, practices, and forms of organization into social 
and economic use to increase effectiveness, competitiveness, resilience 
to shocks and/or environmental sustainability, thereby contributing to food 
and nutritional security, economic development and sustainable natural 
resource management. 
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Presentation Notes
After groups have reviewed the posters of the  AIS Framework, read the definition aloud. Then ask course participants to write down in their the course workbook any reflections that they might have about the visual representation of the AIS and/or the definition. Encourage course participants also to review the definitions for this session that also are included in the participant’s manual, page ____.�Ask for volunteers to tell the group about their observations and capture these on a flip chart.�Facilitate discussion and emphasize/review key points about characteristics of a system discussed in morning session. �AIS session DEFINITIONSAgriculture and food systems: The intact or whole unit made up of interrelated components of people, behaviors, relationships, and material goods that interact in the production, processing, packaging, transporting, trade, marketing, consumption, and use of food, feed, and fiber through aquaculture, farming, wild fisheries, forestry, and pastoralism. The food and agriculture system operates within and is influenced by social, political, economic, and environmental contexts. (Source: GFSS)Agricultural Innovation: The process whereby individuals or organizations generate and bring existing or new technologies, practices, and forms of organization into social and economic use to increase effectiveness, competitiveness, resilience to shocks, and/or environmental sustainability, thereby contributing to food and nutritional security, economic development, and sustainable natural resource management. (Source: Tropical Agriculture Platform Common Framework on Capacity Development for Agricultural Innovation Systems)Agricultural Innovation System: A complex network of actors (individuals and organizations) and supporting institutions and policies that generate and bring existing or new agricultural innovations (technologies, practices, and processes) into social and economic use. (Source: Tropical Agriculture Platform Common Framework on Capacity Development for Agricultural Innovation Systems)Capacity: The ability of people, organizations, and society as a whole to manage their affairs successfully. (Source: Tropical Agriculture Platform Common Framework on Capacity Development for Agricultural Innovation Systems)Capacity Development: The process whereby people, organizations, and society as a whole unleash, strengthen, create, adapt, and maintain capacity over time. (Source: Tropical Agriculture Platform Common Framework on Capacity Development for Agricultural Innovation Systems)Capacity Development for Agricultural Innovation Systems: The process directed to develop the skills or competencies (both scientific and non-scientific) required for the agricultural innovation system to perform effectively. (Source: Tropical Agriculture Platform Common Framework on Capacity Development for Agricultural Innovation Systems)Innovation: The process of putting knowledge into use, be it in the form of technology, practice, or a particular way of working. (Source: Tropical Agriculture Platform Common Framework on Capacity Development for Agricultural Innovation Systems)Local System: refers to those interconnected sets of actors—governments, civil society the private sector, universities, individual citizens and others—that jointly produce a particular development outcome (Source: USAID Local Systems Framework)



  EVOLUTION OF APPROACHES TO 
INNOVATION IN AGRICULTURE 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
SPEAKER SCRIPT/NOTESReference one of the AIS posters in the room. What is this AIS concept? Well, it’s a heuristic tool to help make sense of a complex system.�Refer to Table 2 from technical guidance, Shifts In Theoretical Perspectives in Capacity Development for Agricultural Innovation Systems.The Agricultural Innovation System concept, and now the Capacity Development for Agricultural Innovation System, really represents an evolution of historical approaches for building capacity in agriculture that started with the “transfer of technology approach” way back in the 1960s when capacity development in agriculture meant scientists building the skills of farmers. �The Capacity Development for Agricultural Innovation System (CDAIS) perspective builds on and integrates more traditional approaches of capacity development, such as the Transfer of Technology (TOT) approach that primarily emphasized technology skills development, but reflects and emphasizes a shift to also developing capacity among diverse stakeholders to navigate complexity, collaborate, reflect and learn, and engage in strategic policy processes.  Understanding this evolution of approaches is important for benchmarking, monitoring, and evaluating project implementation of capacity development programming. It’s a move from:Top-down, single-source interventions to co-design of innovation and pluralistic deliveryFocus on productivity to recognition of and support for interconnectedness of ag systems and rural economiesFarmer as object/main system constraint to wider institutional change and increasing system capacityRecognition of markets as key in ag systems and rural economiesBroadening set of actors, and shift to innovation capacity among themREFERENCEFull “Evolution of Approaches” Table from Klerkx, L., van Mierlo, B., & Leeuwis, C. (2012). Evolution of systems approaches to agricultural innovation: concepts, analysis and interventions in I. Darnhofer, D. Gibbon, and B. Dedieu (eds.), Farming Systems Research 457 into the 21st Century: The New Dynamic.



 FROM THIS… TO THIS… 

FROM AKIS TO AIS 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Illustrate visual differences – from the Agriculture Knowledge and Information Systems, or AKIS, approach – that emphasized the relationships across research, education, extension model by encouraging more participatory, shared learning approaches among researchers, educators, and farmers…. And then of course, we all realized that the private sector and other actors, as well as the policy environment,  play important roles in the co-evolution of new innovations and brought them in, too, AS visualized in the AIS model.  One thing also that stands out is the shift from extension as a its own domain to being just one actor among bridging institutions. This is a result of the increasing pluralistic approach to extension whereby information and new technologies and practices are shared by increasingly larger numbers of private and other actors.So, that’s all represented in this new-and-improved AIS Framework. Visually, however, you’ll note that the representation of the research, education, and extension triad isn’t so “tight” anymore. And, this is a reflection of the acknowledgement that western notions, and especially the US land-grant model, can’t be exported easily all around the world, as well as a reflection of the increasing pluralistic approach to agricultural extension.



  WHAT DOES INNOVATION LOOK LIKE? 
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Presentation Notes
Highlight how this visualizes the reconceptualization of the innovation process. The roles of conventional actors (research and extension) in agricultural development have thus changed– they are no longer considered the sole drivers, initiators or owners of the process of agricultural innovation. While they play important roles in an agricultural innovation process, their services have to be considered in relation to the roles of other actors (Gildemacher and Wongtschowski, 2015). This view encourages pluralistic service provisions, where roles of different actors are negotiated and evolve over time based on comparative advantages – qualifications, skills and competencies – which different actors have in a given system. Agricultural innovation thus takes place within a dynamic network of actors – individuals and organizations – fostering interaction and learning through adaptation and responsiveness to emerging challenges and opportunities. Innovation may take different forms (e.g. as a product, a process, a service or new organizational form), but must be useful in a given context and demonstrate practical application at scale. REFERENCEPg. 9: https://www.g-fras.org/en/knowledge/capacity-building.html?download=462:common-framework-on-capacity-development-for-agricultural-innovation-systems



  

  

ACTIVITY: MAP THE AIS ACTORS 

See participant’s manual page _____ 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before this activity, conduct a quick learning check and ask participants to recall four domains. Ask participants to refer to definitions and direction in the participant’s manual.Review definition of innovation niche -- and emphasize that it both conveys narrowing and systems thinking. ACTIVITYIntroduce activity: inform participants that we will do steps 1-3 together now and then step 4 later (allude to research activity).Ask participants in classroom setting/all together to brainstorm a list of “generic” organizational actors and possible roles in the AIS under each domain. (2) Have everyone turn in the participant’s manual to page ____, Table 2.3 | Potential roles of different actors in AIS) from CDAIS. http://cdais.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Conceptual-background.pdf(3) Review the table and compare to the actors and roles in Table 2.3 in the participant’s manual.(4) Ask groups to review case studies (a) identify the innovation niche around which their case study focuses (b) identify organizational actors and roles as defined in the case study, and (c) identify possible organizations that could hinder and/or facilitate innovation in their country. ***Before the teams start, quickly remind them of the definition of agricultural innovation: “The process whereby individuals or organizations generate and bring existing or new products, processes and forms of organization into social and economic use to increase effectiveness, competitiveness, resilience to shocks and/or environmental sustainability, thereby contributing to food and nutritional security, economic development, and sustainable natural resource management.”(5) Groups report out and share how they identified which organizational actors might help facilitate or hinder innovation in their case study “niche.” (6) Ask groups to remember their analysis. 



   
 

 

   
   

  

THREE LEVELS OF CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT FOR 
AGRICULTURAL INNOVATION SYSTEMS 

1. Individual 
• Technical 
• Functional 

2. Organizations 
• Collective capability 
• Relationships within/among 

3. Enabling Environment 
• Institutional dimensions of the social 
& legal norms and rules that 
underlie economic & social activity 
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Presentation Notes
While capacity development of each level has to be dealt with in its own right, it also should be done through multiple but complementary pathways for change. It is pertinent to stress the crucial importance of partnerships and networks to create interconnectedness across the three levels to create new knowledge to spur innovation.  Individual Capacity: To successfully innovate together, stakeholders need two types of capacities: technical and functional. Technical capacities are the skills and competencies needed for successful performance in a given field or discipline, e.g., soil science, horticulture, agricultural economics, agricultural extension, etc. Functional capacities are the skills and competencies needed for innovation partnerships to function effectively, such as the ability to navigate complexity, to collaborate, to reflect and learn, and to engage in strategic and political processes.   Organizational Capacity: Competent individuals are not sufficient to make a capable organization. Organizations are defined as “groups of individuals bound by some common purpose to achieve objectives” and organizational capacity is the collective capability of members to achieve their organization’s goals. Strengthening organizational capacities consists of improving the overall functioning and performance of an organization, as well as strengthening relationships across organizations. It often is reflected in changes to organizational mandates, systems, processes or priorities.  Enabling Environment Capacity: Competent individuals and capable organizations together are not likely to be effective or perform well, if the enabling environment in which they are embedded does not effectively support them. The enabling environment refers to the institutional dimensions of the social and legal norms and rules that underlie economic and social activity, including policies for agricultural innovation and investment.  



 INDIVIDUAL FUNCTIONAL CAPACITIES 
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Presentation Notes
Beyond the skills, technical expertise and experience in their relevant fields to perform a given function, CD for AIS requires that individuals and organizations and the system as a whole develop:Capacity to Navigate Complexity. A shift in mind-sets, attitudes and behaviour to comprehend the larger system and to create an understanding of the whole system, as well as a shift from mainly reductionist understanding of the parts to systemic understanding of the relationships among the parts; viewing change as an emerging property that cannot be predicted or planned for in a linear fashion.Capacity to Collaborate. Enabling actors to understand each other’s perspectives and managing conflicts, managing diversity in order to combine individual skills and knowledge, and create an awareness of their complementarity; and building synergetic partnerships and networks to enhance collaboration. It also involves communication skills and strategies, both internally and externally.Capacity to Reflect and Learn. Bringing stakeholders together, designing and leading processes of critical re- flection and following a double-loop learning process leading to action and change. It requires respect for different opinions and an atmosphere of trust for those opinions to be voiced. It also requires a systematic tracking of processes and progress to enable reflection to take place. Interventions need to be sufficiently flexible and adaptable to changing conditions, and analysis undertaken in an iterative fashion so as to promote experimentation and adaptive capacities as new opportunities for learning emerge. Capacity to Engage in Strategic and Political Processes. CD for transformational change is inherently political, and involves questioning the status quo. Power relations need to be understood in a number of dimensions, including: economic interests; the balance of power among elites; and civil society-state relations. Understanding and influencing the politics and power relations between individuals, within organizations and of the wider society, is crucial for bringing about new forms of interaction among stakeholders. It includes the conscious empowerment of vulnerable and often marginalized groups. Source: http://cdais.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Conceptual-background.pdf



ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY 
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Presentation Notes
The USAID Local Solutions team has endorsed the Organizational Performance Index (OPI) tool as an appropriate tool for tracking organizational capacity development. The OPI was developed by Pact but is freely available for public use through a Creative Commons license provided credit is given. OPI as an index indicator is fully consistent with the latest USAID Recommendations on Capacity Development Measurement. Specifically, it measures performance rather than capacity per se, so is more valid and aligns incentives, and considers performance holistically, tracking performance of the organization across multiple areas of work, both in terms of more immediate aspects of Effectiveness and Efficiency, and longer-term aspects of Relevance and Sustainability. REFERENCEhttps://usaidlearninglab.org/library/organizational-performance-index-measurement-tool



  
 

    

   
  

 
  

WHY CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT FOR 
AGRICULTURAL INNOVATION SYSTEMS? 

Reflects GFSS principles and approach: 

• Local capacity development for country ownership 
• Sustainability through a systems approach 
• Emphasis on partnerships and interactions among actors 
• Based on science, technology and innovation 
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Presentation Notes
Discuss how process of agricultural transformation supported through agricultural-led economic growth and innovation are parallel process, but in developing countries it’s about moving towards transformation and innovation. To do this, draw on this passage: “Historically, structural transformation has been understood as the transfer of labour (and capital) from the traditional sectors to the modern sectors of the economy. It thus entails different growth rates in different sectors, as productive resources are moved from sectors with lower productivity to those with higher productivity. The main emphasis has been on a shift from agriculture towards manufacturing, which has been seen as offering the greatest potential for increasing returns and technological innovation.However, the divisions between broadly defined sectors (agriculture, extractive industries, manufacturing and services) mask enormous differences within each sector — from small subsistence farms to plantations, from artisanal mining to oil rigs, from a person with a sewing machine to a textile factory, from a street seller to a software consultant. Thus, differences in productivity within each broad sector may be as great as those between sectors. More recently, therefore, the understanding of structural transformation has been extended to include not only shifts between sectors, but also within sectors, towards activities which are more knowledge-intensive or have higher value added or greater learning potential. Thus structural change may be defined as the ability of an economy to continually generate new dynamic activities, characterized by higher productivity and increasing returns to scale (Ocampo, 2005; UN/DESA, 2006; Ocampo and Vos, 2008). Interpreted in this way, structural transformation may be seen as a counterpart at the macro level to the (generally micro-level) concept of innovation; that is, as the introduction of, for example, new products, processes, organizational methods, inputs and markets, which are either new to the world or (in a narrower sense) new to a particular firm or country (UNCTAD, 2007). In LDCs, innovation and structural transformation generally occur mainly in the broader sense: they represent a movement towards the global technology frontier rather than moving the frontier itself.   (Source: http://unctad.org/en/PublicationsLibrary/ldc2015_en.pdf)”Highlight how the CDAIS approach reflects the GFSS principles and approaches, especially with regards to local capacity development, sustainability through a systems approach, focus on partnerships, and utilization of science and technology development
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Presentation Notes
Summarize how a functioning AIS ultimately leads to GFSS Objective level results of agriculture-led economic growth, resilience, and a well-nourished population.Review course agenda and highlight how sessions throughout the week are located, or tie back to, the AIS.



 

   

SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE  
PRODUCTIVITY GROWTH 

Photo: Neil Thoma Food Security and Agriculture Core Course 

Photo Credit Goes Here 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review agenda and week layout On page ___ in the participant’s manual



   

 

WHAT DO WE NEED FOR SUSTAINABLE 
AGRICULTURE PRODUCTIVITY? 

Photo: Fintrac 
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Presentation Notes
Let’s start by making a drawing/diagram -- what do we need for sustainable ag productivity?If no answer, draw a crop plant. Ask - what else?If stuck on the plant, ask if that’s the only thing producers grow. Add in animals and other crops.If stuck on on-farm examples, ask participants to think about ag productivity in value terms. Ask about what leads to productive crops and animals, and what happens to the harvest . Think about the producer as an entrepreneur. What do they need to be successful?What is needed to be sustainable? Expand the discussion to hit on the main determinants of sustainable ag productivity growth (see Figure a few slides up) 



  

    

   
   

     

 

DEFINITION OF SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTIVITY GROWTH 

Sustainably increasing the value of agricultural outputs relative to inputs by 
increasing efficiencies throughout the food system. 

Determinants of productivity gains include: 
• yields (on-farm production per unit area or animal) 
• production (quantity of harvest or livestock or fish off-take available for consumption 
or sale) 

• production value 
• input costs (e.g., labor, land, seeds, mechanization, animal health and other services) 
• resource-use efficiency (water, fertilizer, fuel) 
• market efficiency 
• postharvest loss reductions 
• value addition 
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Presentation Notes
(Modify based on exercise): We came up with many of the determinants of sustainable ag productivity growth. Let’s pull it together into a common definition that has agreement within FTF,  and we can build the discussion around that.(Work through slide, emphasizing the importance of value and increasing efficiencies.) We’ll be working through and learning more about determinants of Sustainable Ag Productivity Growth throughout the session.



   
    

   
    

       
    

   
   

 
 

  
   

OBJECTIVES 
• Define Sustainable Agricultural Productivity Growth: Sustainable 
Agricultural Productivity Growth requires that outputs increase relative to 
inputs, measured in value terms. Increases are maintained over time and 
do not come at the expense of the environment or social factors. 

• Identify and explore determinants of Sustainable Agricultural 
Productivity Growth. Main determinants of Sustainable Agricultural 
Productivity Growth include: markets, inputs, environment, management, 
yields and post-harvest loss reduction. 

• Assess approaches for effective programming. Cost effective 
programming requires identifying the main bottlenecks and opportunities 
through a system-wide assessment. Multiple opportunities, synergies and 
tradeoffs beyond a single activity or value chain should be considered. 
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Presentation Notes
Review objectives briefly



 
  

  
 

 

SUSTAINABLE 

Outcomes are maintained over time 
without further donor assistance 
• Includes financial, environmental 
and social sustainability 

U.S. Government GFSS (2016) 
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Presentation Notes
This definition is from the GFSS. Sustainable can have many interpretations. To align with GFSS, we are considering it as:Maintaining outcomes over time without further donor assistanceIncreasing the value of outputs relative to inputs while enhancing, and not at the expense, of the environment or social systems.Background:Full definition from GFSS: The ability of a target country, community, implementing partner, or intended beneficiary to maintain, over time, the programs authorized and outcomes achieved, from an institutional and programmatic perspective without further donor assistance. Sustainability also refers to the maintenance of the factors and practices that contribute to long-term outcomes and productivity, including financial, environmental, and social sustainability. Reference: U.S. Government Global Food Security Strategy FY2017-2021. https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1867/USG-Global-Food-Security-Strategy-2016.pdf



 
  

 DETERMINANTS OF SUSTAINABLE AG 
PRODUCTIVITY GROWTH 

The enabling environment, including policies, laws and 
regulations, is important for all components, especially markets. 
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Presentation Notes
(NOTE: This is a key slide and sets the stage. The presentation is organized so the slides between here and the metrics, ~slide 33, can be moved around or skipped as needed).This diagram helps outline how determinants of Sustainable Ag Productivity Growth fit together and interconnect.The goal is increased output value relative input cost (point out this section of the figure). Lots of things can impact this ratio, and those components and their respective enabling environments are what we want to strategically consider for program design.Looking at the categories:Inputs, environment, and management can impact yield (e.g., kg grain ha-1 or kg meat animal-1)Yields then translate into production, or the amount that is available for sale. However, there can be losses between on-farm yields and the quantity available for sale or production when there is poor storage and handling.Production quantities then have a value based on output markets. Lots of things can impact output value relative to input costs:For example, if inputs such as improved genetics, fertilizer, labor are less expensive, or if they are used more efficiently, that reduces the denominator (input costs) and leads to increased productivity. If the environment is more favorable to agriculture, that may increase yield and reduce risk, leading to higher production and perhaps reduced input needs.Similarly, management that is appropriate for the agro-ecological zone and cropping system can increase efficient use of resources and increase production.Technologies and practices for reducing post-harvest loss can increase the amount of production that is available for sale.Access to output markets, and time of the year of sales, can then impact the value received for the product.The determinants are arranged in a sequence that shows they are interconnected. If a smallholder invests in improved inputs, does a great job using them efficiently, and has awesome yields but they can’t get the harvest to market, or the prices crash, they could end up poorer than before. They won’t have increased productivity even though they had spectacular yields. (NOTE from Helen: (79, 85, 78 are all familiar to 71 but need minor tweaks, can you just put that in the notes, for when it’s ready for me to drop in)



THIS SESSION IS AN OVERVIEW AND OTHER 
SESSIONS WILL DIVE INTO VARIOUS COMPONENTS 
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Presentation Notes
So, as noted, this presentation is going to provide only a few examples of what can impact Sustainable Ag Productivity Growth.Other sessions in this course will cover a number of the sections in more detail (run through them).The next set of slides work through different determinants that are listed in this figure and use examples to get us thinking about these different factors. We have Rob and others here -  who know a lot about this topic - so I invite questions and discussion. We can jump around in the next set of slides, if needed. The goal is to understand some of the options for increasing sustainable ag productivity. It’s really important to remember that designs need to consider the most strategic options (not the favorite component of an individual). During the design process, you’ll want to look across the options and figure out what will have the most impact.(NOTE from Helen: (79, 85, 78 are all familiar to 71 but need minor tweaks, can you just put that in the notes, for when it’s ready for me to drop in)



   

  
 

  
  
 

  
 

   

YIELD 

• 73% of the under-
achieving areas could 
close yield gaps 
by solely focusing on 
nutrient inputs. 

• 16% of the under-
achieving areas could 
close gaps by solely 
increasing irrigation. 

Mueller et al. (2013) 
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Presentation Notes
Let’s start with yield.In many areas where USAID works, there are yield gaps that can be addressed. First, so we are on the same page, yield here refers to on-farm production per unit land area. Commonly kg ha-1 is used.Yield gaps are then the difference between the current yields -- what farmers are actually getting on average -- and what is possible with improved technologies and practices. This figure shows the percent of the potential yield that is currently achieved. In many areas of Africa and SE Asia, the map shows red and yellow, which mean only a fraction of the potential yield is being achieved.The idea is that with the right inputs and management, these areas could achieve the potential. Of course, a lot of development works tries to reduce this gap. In this analysis, they estimate that closing the yield gap through fertilizer and irrigation would increase global food production of major crops by 45-70%, with the biggest gains coming from Sub Saharan Africa and SE Asia.In the analysis they consider the factors that are limiting yield - nutrients and irrigation. I found those results interesting:73% of the underachieving areas could close yield gaps by solely focusing on nutrient inputs. Only 16% of the underachieving areas could close gaps by solely increasing irrigation. The analysis focuses on fertilizer and irrigation. It highlights that other factors  - crop rotation, organic nutrient input, micronutrients, improved seed quality, conservation tillage and pest management - are also important and could improve the analysis. ReferenceMueller et al. (2013) Closing yield gaps through nutrient and water management Nature 490: 254http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v490/n7419/abs/nature11420.html?foxtrotcallback=trueFigure 1 Average yield gaps for maize, wheat and rice. These were measured as a percentage of the attainable yield achieved circa the year 2000. Yield gap in each grid cell is calculated as an area-weighted average across the crops and is displayed on the top 98% of growing area. Background - not to include in the facilitators notes:p 257: They state ‘although models confirm the importance of climate, fertilizers and irrigation in determining patterns of crop productivity, we do not discount the importance of additional biophysical characteristics (including soil characteristics) and management practices (including crop rotation, organic nutrient input, micronutrients, improved seed quality, conservation tillage and pest management). Incorporating these factors into the analytical framework could improve the accuracy and utility of the analyses’.  My interpretation is that the current use of these other factors -- improved seed, IPM -- have to be part of the ‘actual’ values.  The potential is then based on the continuation of these factors, without improvement (e.g., a change to an improved variety)?Note - yield gaps can be theoretical, based on all optimal factors, or field based, drawing from data from experimental stations that incorporate certain factors.  



 
 

  

 

 

 

YIELD – CROPS 
• Yield gaps = difference 
between yield potential and 
actual yields 

• Shown as t ha-1 harvested 
area in 10 sub-Saharan 
African countries 

• A-E show yield gaps based 
on rainfed potential; 
F is for irrigated potential 

van Ittersum et al. PNAS 2016;113:14964-14969 

Maize 

Sorghum 

Millet 

Wheat 

Rice Irrigated rice 
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Presentation Notes
Here is information that focuses in on 10 countries in Africa.Again, red shows a larger ‘gap’, but this is on kg ha-1 basis (not as a percent).The figures A-E show yield gaps based on rainfed potential. In some areas, rainfed maize yield can be increased by 11 tons ha-1.There are also significant gains to be made for sorghum and rice -- yellow indicates gaps of 5-7 tons ha-1.As ‘food for thought’, and potential discussion during break, I wanted to note the larger context for this study. The overall goal was to assess self-sufficiency in food production.The authors note ‘Apart from city states such as Singapore, there are no examples of low income countries that successfully industralized in the second half of the 20th century while importing major shares of their food supply’From their analysis, they conclude closing the yield gaps won’t be enough to make SSA self sufficient. Additional R&D, imports and/or land expansion are necessary.Background info:p 1: Yield potential assumes unconstrained crop growth and perfect management that avoids limitations from nutrient deficiencies and water stress, and reductions from weeds, pests, and diseases.Does it incorporate improved varieties?The ten countries: Burkina Faso, Ghana, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia



   
  

 

 
     

            
    

  

YIELD – LIVESTOCK 
• There are large yield gains to be made for animal sourced foods. 
• Livestock potential is not summarized in global yield gap studies, likely due to a wider range 

of metrics and driving factors among production systems. 

(e.g., Rural poultry yield  in Asia) 

Production system N° of 
eggs/hen/year 

N° of year-old 
chickens 

N° of eggs for 
consumption and 

sale 

Traditional 

Step 0: Scavenging: no regular water or feed, poor night shelter 20 – 30 2 – 3 0 

Improved Traditional 

Step 1: offered water and supplementary feed, improved shelter, care in first 
weeks, ND vaccination 

40 – 60 4 – 8 10 – 20 

Step 2: as in step 1 plus further feeding, watering, housing; treatment for 
parasites, additional vaccinations 

100 10 – 12 30 – 50 

Step 3: (semi-intensive) as in step 2 with improved breeds and complete diets 160 – 180 25 – 30 50 – 60 

Sonaiya and Swan (2004), Bessei (1987) 
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Presentation Notes
The yield gap concept also applies to animal sourced foods.There are fewer global studies on closing the livestock-related yield gap. In general, improved feed (to increase efficiency feed-to-food efficiencies) is a big driver of reducing the yield gap. Similar to crops, management and improved genetics are also factors. However, for livestock yield gaps, there is a wider range of metrics to consider -- egg per hen, meat per animal, dairy production per year or overall lifetime of animal. Production systems also span a wider range of factors -- agro-pastoralists have different yield opportunities (and trade-off) than mixed crop-animal smallholders. Here’s one example of potential to improve rural poultry yield in Asia. It’s from an older study by a consultant, but it sums up some important factors that are still relevant today. (OPEN TO SUGGESTIONS ON OTHER TABLES/FIGURES)With improved management and vaccination, egg production for consumption/sale can significantly increase. Improved breeds can further increase the yield.References					Sonaiya and Swan (2004) Small scale poultry production. FAO Animal Production and Health http://www.fao.org/docrep/008/y5169e/y5169e00.htm#ContentsTable is from this page: http://www.fao.org/docrep/008/y5169e/y5169e0b.htm, and this reference Bessei, W. 1987. Tendencies of world poultry production. Paper presented at the 3rd International DLG-Symposium on Poultry Production in Hot Climates, June 1987, Hameln, GermanyBackground - not to include in facilitators notes				



 

  

 
 

  
 

 YIELD – AQUACULTURE 

Production system 
“intensity” 

Fish yield Description 

Extensive <1 t/ha/yr Crop wastes as feed, low operating costs 

Semi-intensive 2–20 t/ha/yr Uses fertilizers and farm-made feed, 
more management control, higher 
operating costs 

Intensive 20–200 t/ha/yr Relies completely on off-farm inputs 
(e.g., high quality feed, seed, fertilizers), 
uses more energy, higher operating costs 

Waite et al. (2014) World Resources Institute 
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Presentation Notes
There are also yield gaps for fish, which can be addressed through improved management and technology.Similar to livestock, fish are often left out of the global studies on yield gaps, but these opportunities are still important. I found this framework helpful because it outlines three levels of production. In the ‘extensive’ system, the yield is low but the operating costs are also low. In the intensive system, the yields are magnitudes greater due to improved inputs and management.Management and inputs determine potential yields.But, the greater the inputs, the greater the costs. This table on increased yield enforces some important points on how yield ties into sustainable productivity. Since ag productivity is a ratio of output value to input costs,  you need the output values to increase more than the input costs in order to achieve increased productivity.This means things like post-harvest storage and markets are really important for an intensive system. The producer has to be able to make money from the increased yield.  As reference, the yield reported in an aquaculture project for FTF Nigeria was X t/ha/yr. And, to round out the list of systems, I wanted to note that there is another level that isn’t on the table. There are also recirculating systems, which have even higher yieldsReferenceWorld Resources Institute Installment 5 of “Creating a Sustainable Food Future” IMPROVING PRODUCTIVITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE OF AQUACULTURE Box 4http://www.wri.org/sites/default/files/WRI14_WorkingPaper_WRR5_final.pdf									



  

 

 
  

 

PRODUCTION 

World fisheries production* 

▢ capture fisheries 
╳ aquaculture 

black – Inland 
red – Marine 

* Global totals, excluding China (because of 
doubts over the reliability of the statistics) 

Brander (2007) PNAS 
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Presentation Notes
This figure transitions to production, in tonnes, so it’s a total and isn’t on an area basis.The study makes the point that aquaculture potential hasn’t leveled out. However, capture has been constant. From the figure we don’t know if the increase in aquaculture production is due to increased area (eg more ponds), or increased intensity (eg the categories from the previous table). It’s probably a combination of both. ReferencesBrander, KM. (2007) Global Fish Production and Climate Change. PNAS 104:19709http://www.pnas.org/content/104/50/19709.abstract					Figure 1. World fisheries production from capture fisheries (open squares) and aquaculture (crosses). (Left) Global totals, including China. (Right) Global totals, excluding China (because of doubts over the reliability of the statistics) and showing the marine (black) and inland (red) production separately. Note that the right-hand scale applies for aquaculture (crosses). 					



 

  

WHAT IS NEEDED TO SUSTAINABLY 
CLOSE THE YIELD GAP? 

increase efficiencies of resources 
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Presentation Notes
We’ve established that there are yield gaps. What is needed to close yield gaps?We touched on some of the main factors -- improved management and adoption of improved technologies. Adoption of improved technologies and practices requires (referencing the slide): finance and capital, labor that is available at the right times improvements in soil quality, matching farming systems and technologies with the agro-ecological zonepest management, water harvesting, mechanizationThe list isn’t exhaustive, and of course the factors that will reduce yield gaps depends on the situation. A general theme is in increasing efficiencies -- looking for opportunities to increase the efficiency of labor, land, water and resources in general. For the next set of slides, we’ll work through some examples. (NOTE from Helen: (79, 85, 78 are all familiar to 71 but need minor tweaks, can you just put that in the notes, for when it’s ready for me to drop in)



   

  
  

  

 

 

  

   

WATER 
For smallholders to reduce impacts of low/variable rainfall on yield: 

• Maintain and efficiently use water that enters the system 
- Reduce loss from soil evaporation, deep drainage and run-off 
e.g., 
 Increase soil organic matter (longer-term) 
 Increase surface coverage 
 Ridges, contours, etc. 
 Good soil structure 

• Select crops appropriate for the agro-ecological zone 

• Consider most critical times—establishment and around flowering 

• Pair water management with improved genetics 

• Well nourished and disease-free plants can better handle water stress 
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Presentation Notes
80% of ag area is rainfed, globally (reference below)Irrigation isn’t often an option - it’s  expensive, and it requires a sustainable water source.(work through points on slide)Animals and plants need water to grow, so we could have a week long course just on water. Here are a few points for consideration. In order for smallholders to reduce low and/or variable impacts on yield,  . . . .(Should have review by Biniam)ReferencePassioura, J (2006) Increasing crop productivity when water is scarce - from breeding to field management. Agricultural Water Management 80:176IWMI and ICRISAT (2009) Rainfed agriculture: Unlocking the potential. eds Wani, SP, J Rockstrom, Oweis, T. http://www.iwmi.cgiar.org/Publications/CABI_Publications/CA_CABI_Series/Rainfed_Agriculture/Protected/Rainfed_Agriculture_Unlocking_the_Potential.pdfhttp://www.fao.org/3/a-i4695e.pdf FAO - Yield gap analysis of field crops: Methods and case studieshttp://www.fao.org/docrep/006/Y4683E/y4683e07.htm



 

 
   

 

 

 

  

  

NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT – FERTILIZER 
• Response varies by crop, 
variety, type of fertilizer, and 
agro-ecology 

• Most effective when combined 
with improved genetics and 
accompanying management 
practices 
- Plants need water to use 
fertilizer 

• Response is not linear 
(more on next slide) 

Wortman & Sonnes, eds. (2017) Fertilizer Use Optimization in 
sub-Saharan Africa 
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Presentation Notes
In addition to water, plants and animals need nutrients. Plants depend on the soil for nutrients, but in many cases soil nutrients aren’t sufficient and they are limiting to crop growth. This is partly because agriculture removes nutrients every year through harvesting and often erosion. Soils may have natural low fertility and then that fertility may be mined through agriculture.Nutrient management involves many technologies and practices, and one main technology is fertilizer. (work through bullets)ReferenceOptimizing Fertilizer Recommendations in Africa (2017) Fertilizer Use Optimization in Sub-Saharahan Africa, eds Wortman & Sonneshttp://africasoilhealth.cabi.org/materials/ofra-book-for-fertilizer-use-optimization/



 

 

 

FERTILIZER 
To be sustainable over 
time, fertilizer use has to be 
profitable to the farmer and 
maintain soil health 

• Fertilizer additions are 
more profitable where 
the slope is greatest 
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Presentation Notes
This figure again shows the non-linear response of crop yield to fertilizer addition and it highlights where fertilizer addition can be most profitable.(Point out where slope is greatest) In this range of fertilizer addition, the crop response per unit fertilizer addition is greatest, making it the more likely to be profitable. (Point out flat saturation area) In contrast, in this area fertilizer addition isn’t having an impact on yield. The figure is useful, but it’s important to note it is oversimplified. The type of fertilizer that is used - e.g., combination of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium - changes the response curve. Also, timing of application and other management practices (like crop rotations) influence the response. ReferenceTittonell, P and Giller, KE (2013) When yield gaps are poverty traps: The paradigm of ecological intensification in African smallholder agriculture Field Crops Research 143: 76-90http://ac.els-cdn.com/S0378429012003346/1-s2.0-S0378429012003346-main.pdf?_tid=39416162-9caf-11e7-82bb-00000aacb361&acdnat=1505766386_57857ad8a12a595debeaa22549e9e22c



   

  
  

 

 

   
  

 
 

 

 
 

CAPITAL AND FINANCE 
• To afford inputs, mechanization services, 
storage and harvest technologies, etc., 
smallholders need access to finance 

• The figure shows finance needs for 
smallholders in ‘loose value chains’ who 
produce for both subsistence and to sell. 

• Per farmer, the estimate is $500 in short 
term and $500 in longer term ag needs. 

• Estimates assume farmers can convert 
financing into income increases (cash or 
in-kind) that justify the cost of such 
financing. 

ISF (2016) Inflection Point: Unlocking growth in the era 
of farmer finance 

Smallholder finance needs 

Short-term Longer-term Non-ag Total 
ag needs ag needs needs needs 
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Presentation Notes
It’s appropriate to follow a discussion of fertilizer with a slide on capital and finance. Many smallholders need access to finance -- either savings or loans -- in order to purchase resources that can ultimately increase their profits. These resources might include fertilizer, but also mechanization services, storage and harvest technologies, improved seed, veterinary services. This figure is from a document references in the GFSS Technical Guidance on Finance. They estimate that smallholders across Latin America, Sub-Saharan Africa and South/Southeast Asia need ~$105 billion in finance.  This is for the category of smallholders in ‘loose value chains’, meaning farmers both produce for subsistence and selling. The finance need for Asia is larger than that for Sub Saharan Africa. Background for the figure (and text on p 5)1  Excludes China, Central Asia, Middle East and North Africa, and Eastern Europe. Latin America refers to Latin and Central America. Excludes producer group nancing needs.	2  ST agri needs refers to short-term financing needs of less than a year (typically for inputs, harvest and export).	3  LT agri needs refers to long-term financing needs of more than one year (typically for renovation or equipment)	4  Non-agri needs refers to general needs not speci c to agriculture (e.g., large purchases such as furniture, health-related expenses, or family events such as funerals). ReferencesGFSS Technical Guidance on Finance: Unlocking Capital Flowshttps://feedthefuture.gov/sites/default/files/resource/files/GFSS_TechnicalGuidance_Finance.pdfInitiative for Smallholder Finance (ISF) report Inflection Point: Unlocking growth in the era of farmer finance (April 2016) https://www.raflearning.org/sites/default/files/inflection_point_april_2016.pdf?token=OS8hc14U



  
   

   

   
  
       

  

      
       

    

    

  

 

DIVERSITY – MIXED SYSTEMS 
• Mixed systems of crops/animals can expand 
profit options and enhance synergies in the 
system 

• There’s a large range of mixed farming 
systems. Together, farmers in mixed crop-
livestock systems produce about half of the 
world’s food. 

• Animals supply producers with a source of 
regular income from sales of milk, eggs and 
other products. Animals can act as insurance 
against hard times. 

• Livestock can supply manure and in some 
cases traction. 

• Trade-offs: economies of scale may be 
compromised. 

Photo by C. Njuguna 
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Presentation Notes
Diversity can also impact sustainable ag productiving growth. Mixed crop-livestock systems produce ~50% of the world’s food (Herroro et al. 2010)There is wide variation in mixed systems. For some farms, the focus may be on crops with a few animals. In other cases, it might be the opposite - producers who are predominantly pastoralists may have a few crops. Animals supply producers with a source of regular income from sales of milk, eggs, and other products. Animals can act as insurance against hard times.Livestock can supply manure, and in some cases tractionTrade-offs related to the type and extent of mixed systems should be considered. Economies of scale may be compromised. ReferenceHerrero et al. (2010) Smart Investments in Sustainable Food Production: Revisiting Mixed Crop-Livestock Systems. Science 327: 822-825http://science.sciencemag.org/content/327/5967/822/tab-pdfFAO Mixed Crop Livestock Farming FAO Animal Production and Health Papers 152.  http://www.fao.org/docrep/004/Y0501E/y0501e03.htmPhoto from https://africa-rising.net/2014/10/05/doubling-yields/



DIVERSITY  – CROPS 
Plants  have different functions and combining these functions can potentially  increase 
yield and/or  reduce variation in yield 

- plants  can access nutrients  in different ways 
 biological  nitrogen fixation 
 interactions with fungi 

- plants  can control/interact with pests in different ways
 e.g., some legumes can reduce striga 

- plants can use space in different ways 
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Presentation Notes
Crop diversity can also help reduce the yield gap, and support sustainable ag productivity growth.(work through the bullets on the slide)ReferenceRoot image from: Agriculture in African Rural Communities. Crops and Soils. Dupriez, DeLeenerAssessment of Different Legumes for the Control of Striga hermonthica in Maize and Sorghum					Khan, Zeyaur R;Midega, Charles A O;Ahmed, Hassanali;Pickett, John A;Wadhams, Lester J Crop Science; Mar/Apr 2007; 47, 2; SciTech Premium Collectionpg. 730 



 

   

     
 

      
    

    

    
  

    

    
  

 
   

  

 

    
  

MORE ON LEGUMES & BIOLOGICAL 
NITROGEN FIXATION 

A value greater than 0 shows • Most legumes (e.g., soybean, cowpea, 
groundnut) can supply nitrogen to soil 

• Under the right conditions, the biological 
N fixation reduces need for N fertilizer 
- Requires appropriate pH, phosphorus, 
nodulation 

• A meta-analysis (i.e., review of lots of studies) 
in sub-Saharan Africa found: 
- maize yield increased in response to using 
legumes 

- response wasn’t as great as with fertilizer 
 didn’t consider treatment of 
legume + fertilizer 

- Data spans a range of varieties (traditional, 
OPV, hybrid) and soil conditions 

Sileshi et al. (2008) 

M
ai
ze
 

positive response to treatment 

M
ai
ze
 

Intercropping with legumes 
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Presentation Notes
Legumes are really cool so they deserve another slideLegumes account for 27% of the world’s primary crop production, with grain legumes alone contributing 33% of the dietary protein nitrogen (N) needs of humans (citation in Graham and Vance 2003)Some 40 to 60 million metric tons (Mt) of N2 are fixed by agriculturally important legumes annually (citation in Graham and Vance 2003). For perspective, global demand for inorganic nitrogen fertilizer is ~100 metric tons (FAO citation below)On a plot level, intercropping or rotating with legumes can substantially reduce the need for inorganic N fertilizerWhy? Well, the air we are breathing right now is 78% nitrogen, but it’s a form that isn’t accessible to most plants. Legumes have a symbiosis with bacteria (called rhizobia). The bacteria take energy (carbon) from the plant and use that energy to take the nitrogen from the air and turn it into a form plants can use. High rates of N fixation require the right soil conditions and nodulation but has the potential to significantly increase yield of other crops. As an example, the figure shows results of a synthesis study in SSA. A value greater than zero shows that the treatments had an impact. Green manure and intercropping with legumes increased maize yield. In the synthesis, it wasn’t as much as ‘full fertilizer’. Because it’s a synthesis there’s a lot of variation -- the data incorporate a range of maize varieties, soil conditions etc. Reference					Gudeta Sileshi & Festus K. Akinnifesi & Oluyede C. Ajayi & Frank Place Meta-analysis of maize yield response to woody and herbaceous legumes in sub-Saharan Africa Plant Soil (2008) 307:1–19Graham PH, Vance CP (2003) Legumes: Importance and constraints to greater use. Plant Physiology 131: 872 http://www.plantphysiol.org/content/131/3/872.full.pdfFAO (2015) World fertilizer trends and outlook to 2018. http://www.fao.org/3/a-i4324e.pdfBackground - not to include in the facilitators notes:Other options -- Fig 2 Ojiem et al. (2014) Benefits of legume–maize rotations: Assessing the impact of diversity on the productivity of smallholders in Western Kenya. Field Crop Research 168:75



 
 

  
 

  
  

  
  

  

 
   

  

GENETICS 
Improved  tilapia 

In animals, breeding can: 
• increase feed efficiency 
• improve resistance to disease and parasites 
• increase reproductive success 
• improve production and quality of product 

- e.g., milk, meat, eggs 

In crops, breeding can: 
• increase energy that goes into grain 
• reduce time to maturity 
• improve disease resistance 
• enhance dual use (e.g., improve grain 
and fodder) 

• increase heat tolerance 
• and even increase drought and flood 
tolerance—at the same time! 93 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Improved genetics can increase yield and efficiencies through many avenues -For plants, breeding can: increase energy that goes into grain, reduce time to maturity, improve disease resistance, enhance dual use (e.g., grain and fodder) of crop, increase heat tolerance, even increase drought and flood tolerance -- at the same time!The picture shows a classic example of breeding. Dwarf plants have relatively thick stems and are less likely to lodge (fall over under the weight of the grain they carry). A low-tillering plant is one with fewer stalks at the bottom.Improved genetics are also key to animal yields and efficiencies. For livestock, improved breeding can increase feed efficiency, improve resistance to disease and parasites, increase reproductive success, and improve the production and quality of products (like milk, meat, eggs). ReferenceSource: https://www.learner.org/courses/envsci/unit/text.php?unit=7&secNum=4Tilapia breeding example: https://www.worldfishcenter.org/content/improved-breeding-nile-tilapia-leads-productivity-gainsTwo improved strains of Nile tilapia that grow 30% faster and heavier than non-improved strains are helping to increase aquaculture productivity and food security in West Africa and Egypt.



  

 
 

 
 

Packages of technologies and GENETICS & MANAGEMENT – 
practices are often needed to 

TECHNOLOGY PACKAGES achieve benefits. 

Alene, A. D. and Manyong, V. M. (2006) 
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Presentation Notes
Improved genetics almost require accompanying management practices, and sometimes other technologies, in order to realize the breeding benefits.This example explores that point. The study was in northern Nigeria in Kano and considers how to increase yields of cowpea. The full package of improved seed, insecticide, fertilizer, and accompanying agricultural practices leads to the largest gains in grain yields. Yield from only adopting the improved seed is really low and likely not much higher than traditional saved seed. The improved cowpea varieties also had high fodder yield (3 kg/ha) but the effect of partial adoption was not analyzed. ReferenceAlene, A. D. and Manyong, V. M. (2006), Farmer-to-farmer technology diffusion and yield variation among adopters: the case of improved cowpea in northern Nigeria. Agricultural Economics, 35: 203–211. doi:10.1111/j.1574-0862.2006.00153.xhttp://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1574-0862.2006.00153.x/epdf



 
   

   

  
 

   
    

 

  
   

 
   

PEST AND DISEASE MANAGEMENT 
• Livestock losses due to diseases are estimated at 20–30% 

• Crop losses are similar, but lots of variation around this 

• Crop pests include weeds (e.g., competitive plants), pathogens 
(e.g., viruses, bacteria, fungi) and animal pests (e.g., insects, 
mites, nematodes, rodents, birds) 

• One global study estimates highest potential loss of crop yield 
is from weeds (34%), followed by animal pests (18%) and 
pathogens (16%) 

• Potential losses vary by region, crop and time 
- Fall armyworm is currently a huge concern in Africa 
- Estimates indicate 13.5 million tons of maize valued 
at $3 billion are at risk due to fall armyworm  in 2017–2018 
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Presentation Notes
Another determinant of sustainable ag productivity growth is pest and disease management. Read through bulletsLivestock losses due to diseases are estimated at 20-30%.Crop losses are similar, but lots of variation around this. In addition to losses to production, both livestock and crop diseases have the potential to negatively impact human health. An example for crops is aflatoxin, which is a toxin produced by a fungus that can grown on crops like maize and groundnuts. Aflatoxin is a carcinogen and linked to childhood stunting. Animal diseases that can impact human health include swine flu.Crop pests include weeds (e.g., competitive plants), pathogens (e.g,. viruses, bacteria, fungi) and animal pests (e.g., insects, mites, nematodes, rodents, birds).One global study estimates highest potential loss of crop yield is from weeds (34%), followed by animal pests (18%) and pathogens (16%). Disease losses for animals can be due to parasites (internal or external), viruses like PPR which affects goats and sheep, or bacteria like CBPP (Contagious Bovine Pleuropneumonia). In integrated systems, pest and disease impacts on plants in turn impacts livestock through pasture and fodder availability. Weeds influence pasture production available for livestock, and crop loss affects feed availability.The pest and disease management challenge that we are currently hearing most about is fall armyworm in Africa. It has the potential to be devastating. It’s a non-native invasive species. In Africa, estimates indicate 13.5 million tons of maize valued at $3 billion are at risk due to fall armyworm in 2017-2018 (this will need to be updated with what actually happened)FTF promotes Integrated Pest Management, or IPM, which aims to suppress pests to an economically acceptable level using a combination of approaches, including pest tolerant planting material, biological control, habitat manipulation and chemical controls.Reference:Need reference for livestock loss due to diseaseOerke, EC. (2006) Centenary Review Crop losses to pest. Journal of Agricultural Science (2006), 144, 31–43$3 billion estimate: http://www.cgiar.org/consortium-news/fall-armyworm-devastates-crops-in-sub-saharan-africa-a-quick-and-coordinated-regional-response-is-required/Background:The potential loss versus the actual loss. The potential loss from pests includes the losses without physical, biological or chemical crop protection compared with yields with a similar intensity of crop production (fertilization, irrigation, cultivars, etc.) in a no-loss scenario (Fig. 2). Actual losses comprise the crop losses sustained despite the crop protection practices employed				



 

  

    
  

 

 

  

and decisions that farmers make each year: 

Ray et al. 2015 

WEATHER 
• Variation in rainfall and temperature explains a third of global yield variation from 
1979–2008 
- In some areas, weather variation may explain >75% of yield variation 

• The other two-thirds of yield variability includes the numerous agronomic challenges 

- availability and use of agronomic 
inputs 

- pest and pathogen infestations 
- soil management, irrigation 
- distribution of varied crop 
maturity types 
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To be most effective, technology packages need to address variation in weather (rainfall and/or temperature).The impact of variation in rainfall and temperature has always been critical for producers, and has increasingly become a greater challenge.Variation in rainfall and temperature explains a third of global yield variation from 1979-2008.The other ⅔ of interannual yield variability includes the other things we’ve been talking about (read through list on slide).But, there are strong interactions between technologies, practices, farmer decisions and weather impacts on yield. Technologies, practices and strategic decisions can help to reduce the impact of weather challenges on yield. ReferenceDeepak K. Ray, James S. Gerber, Graham K. MacDonald & Paul C. West (2015) Climate variation explains a third of global cropyield variability. Nature Communications.  6:5989  DOI: 10.1038/ncomms6989									



 

  
   
  

 

INFORMATION 
Study of smallholders in Indo-Gangetic plains of India 
• Farmers rely on multiple sources of information, including: 

- Other farmers ← most important source of information 
- Face-to-face with non-farmers: mainly ag input dealers, then cooperatives, 
state department of agriculture, etc. 

- Traditional media: 
TV, radio, newspaper 

- Modern ICT: 
mainly mobile phone, 
some kiosk/internet, 
landline 

Mittal & Mehar (2013) 
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We’ll have a whole session on extension, another on capacity development, and yesterday we had a chance to learn about digital tools for information exchange. So, I won’t say much about information here but, clearly, information is a key determinant of sustainable ag productivity growth. Actors along the value chain and throughout the market system need information to improve decision making and strengthen relationships.This is an example from the Indo-Gangetic plains of India. They were considering the way farmers acquire information and found the most important source with other farmers, followed by face-to-face with non-farmers, and then traditional media and modern ICT. But, most farmers report that they use multiple sources, which is summarized in the diagram of overlapping circles. ReferencesData for figure seem to be from Table 3, p 8 of:					Mittal, S. and M. Mehar. 2013. Agricultural information networks, information needs and risk management strategies: a survey of farmers in Indo-Gangetic plains of India. Socioeconomics Working Paper 10. Mexico, D.F.: CIMMYT. http://repository.cimmyt.org/xmlui/bitstream/handle/10883/3225/98167.pdf?sequence=4Slide is from: http://images.slideplayer.com/26/8753534/slides/slide_2.jpg								
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Back to the framing slide that shows determinates of sustainable agricultural productivity growth. To be profitable, and to afford inputs such as labor, land, fertilizers, mechanization, producers need to sell their production at a good price.This requires reducing post-harvest loss, having market demand and  having access to those markets.



  
 

  

POST-HARVEST LOSS 
Availability and adoption of improved 
technologies and practices can 
reduce loss. e.g., thresher in Senegal 
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About a third of all food produced is lost in the food supply chain. In developing countries, the majority of the loss occurs at storage, transport, and processing stages. For example, in Senegal, they estimate 30% loss from manual threshing, which can be reduced or nearly eliminated by using a threshing machine.Referencehttps://ccafs.cgiar.org/bigfacts/#theme=evidence-of-success&subtheme=valuechain&casestudy=valuechainCs1Other resources - not to include in facilitator’s notes:Cassava figure on stages of loss - http://postharvest.nri.org/scenarios/roots-and-tubersOn-farm post-harvest loss of cereals is ~1-6% in SSA, most post-harvest loss happens later in the value chainKaminski and Christiaesen (2014) Post-harvest loss in SSA: what do farmers say? Global Food Security 3:149



 

 

MARKETS 
• Access to markets 
can reduce input 
costs and increase 
sale price 

• Off-farm storage 
and intermediaries 
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Access to or rental of the threshing machine has a cost, just like the other inputs, so a producer needs to be able to sell. This requires access to markets at the right time.Being able to store a product until prices are more favorable, perhaps when the crop is out of season, is also a great way to increase the value. Warehouses can be a great option for improving storage, and for aggregation to increase interest by the buyer.Referencehttps://www.clarmondial.com/investing-in-agriculture-jumping-kuznets-curve/



 

 
 

VALUE ADDITION AND PROCESSING 

Value addition and processing 
creates a pull for farm product and 
can increase smallholder income 
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Value addition and processing creates a pull for farm product and can increase smallholder incomeIn August, Administrator Green visited an abattoir -  Jijiga Export Slaughter House -  in Ethiopia’s southern Somali region.The abattoir purchases goats, sheep, cows and camels from herders and processes them to export to the Middle East.The processing plant provides a way for families to earn money, which is especially important during a drought.The abattoir employees 100 local villagers and plans to grow. USAID investments were through a loan, mobilizing private sector money to reach development goals. References and background:https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-aid-ethiopia/u-s-funded-ethiopian-abattoir-hopes-to-help-herders-during-drought-idUSKCN1BA2XYhttps://www.usaid.gov/news-information/press-releases/aug-30-2017-usaid-administrator-mark-greens-remarks-feed-future



 

 
 

 

GENDER 
Women are a large percentage of 
farmers—sustainable agricultural 
productivity growth can’t happen 
without them 

Palacios-Lopez, Christiaensen, Kilic (2015) 

Alliance to End Hunger 
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Women are a significant fraction of farmers. The percent varies by country (point out examples from graph) but it’s clear that sustainable agricultural productivity growth can’t happen without including women. Gender should be considered across the topics that we’ve been discussing. This figure summarizes one perspective on the state of evidence on how to prioritize efforts for gender inclusion. ReferencesPalacios-Lopez, Christiaensen, Kilic (2015) How Much of the Labor in African Agriculture Is Provided by Women? World Bank Group.http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/979671468189858347/pdf/WPS7282.pdfhttps://www.weforum.org/agenda/2015/06/how-much-of-the-work-do-women-contribute-to-agriculture-in-africa/http://alliancetoendhunger.org/gender-gaps-in-agriculture-evidence-to-inform-advocacy-program-design-and-policy-making/http://www.unpei.org/sites/default/files/publications/costing_gender_final_eng_0.pdf
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Review progress through framework



  

 

  
 

   
 

     

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY 
= value of outputs relative to inputs 

This can be measured in a few different ways. 
1. Gross Margins—it’s a measure of net income 

• This was how Feed the Future measured agricultural productivity from 
2010–2017 

- PER UNIT PRODUCTION 

TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTION COST OF PRODUCING 

Infographic from Global Harvest Initiative 
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Presentation Notes
We’ve been discussing agricultural productivity in terms of value of outputs relative to input costs.We need to tie that general concept to some metrics. References and Background - USDA ERS - Total Factor Productivity: The most informative measure of agricultural productivity is total factor productivity (TFP). TFP takes into account all of the land, labor, capital, and material resources employed in farm production and compares them with the total amount of crop and livestock output. If total output is growing faster than total inputs, we call this an improvement in total factor productivity ("factor" = input). TFP differs from measures like crop yield per acre or agricultural value-added per worker because it takes into account a broader set of inputs used in production. TFP encompasses the average productivity of all of these inputs employed in the production of all crop and livestock commodities.FTF Agricultural Indicators Guide - Gross Margin (p 50):  In the Feed the Future context, gross margin is a measure of net income from targeted agricultural products (farm/livestock/fisheries) produced by small-holder farmers, pastoralists and other primary producers that receive USG assistance and is expressed as the difference between the total value of production of the agricultural product (crop, milk, eggs, fish) and the cost of producing that item, divided by the total number of units used in production (hectares of crops, number of animals for milk, meat, live animals, hides/skin and eggs; pond area in hectares; or cages for open water aquaculture). It is designed to help farmers decide which farm activities and products are best pursued in terms of net revenue. 



 

    

  
 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY 
= value of outputs relative to inputs 

2. Total Factor Productivity—it’s a ratio of output to input value 

Infographic from Global Harvest Initiative 
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A commonly discussed metric is total factor productivity.In it’s simplest form, this is a ratio outputs to inputs in value terms. In general terms, this is what we’ve been discussing, so conceptually it’s straightforward.Measuring it, however, is difficult. You have to have good estimates of the inputs - land, labor, capital and other resources - and also good estimates of output values. Those data are often really hard to acquire. 
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AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY 
= value of outputs relative to inputs 

3. TFP is hard to measure so you 
can consider one component as 
proxy (with varying degrees of 
success): 

4. Sometimes proxies are even 
crop value more simplified. Yields can be 

used. But they are a proxy that 
fertilizer cost has to be interpreted correctly. 

Efforts that only focus on short 
term on-farm yields will likely not 
increase ag productivity. 
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So, sometimes Total Factor Productivity is broken down in components that serve as proxies. As an example, it may be easier to estimate crop value relative to fertilizer cost. This of course leaves out a lot of important factors (e.g., land, labor), but in some cases it can be useful.And, sometimes proxies are even more simplified. People like to use yields. If interpreted correctly, this can also be useful, but the caveats have to be kept in mind. If you are looking at yield for a single year, it may or may not relate with sustainable ag productivity. A producer could increase yield but then not be able to sell the harvest and have a decrease in ag productivity. Or, a producer could increase profits in the short-term, but at the expense of the environment, and then not be maintain profits. If considered over a number of years, increased yields could potentially correlate with sustainable ag productivity growth. The logic is that a producer is unlikely to continue to invest land, labor and resources to increase yield if it’s not profitable. 



  ANIMAL FEED, 
MEDICINES, VACCINES 
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This figure is another way to summarize what we’ve been discussing. It helps emphasize the actors, it depicts a feedback cycle between the production practices, outputs, sustainability measures and need for inputs, and expands the discussion out to regional and national trade.  



  
   

   
   

   

  

    
  

  
  

DESIGNING INTERVENTIONS— 
CONSIDERATIONS 

#1: Designing interventions requires a system-wide assessment of the environmental 
conditions (including the state of soil and water conditions), availability of improved 
technologies and practices, inputs, delivery pathways for those inputs, access to finance 
(including credit, savings, and insurance), markets, traders and relevant information 

#2: Look for multiple opportunities, synergies and tradeoffs beyond a single activity or value 
chain 

#3: Ensure that technologies, practices and information used in development projects are 
appropriate to the agro-ecological and socio-economic conditions. 

#4: Prioritize productivity enhancing interventions likely to significantly benefit livelihoods at 
the household-level and that can reach large numbers of households. 

#5: Projects should not provide critical inputs or serve as markets unless those 
responsibilities can be transferred to others by the end of the project. 
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Now that we have a definition, and understanding of the determinants and some background on metrics, we can start pulling it together into broader design considerations.The GFSS technical guidance on increasing sustainable agricultural productivity outlines five considerations for designing an intervention.In our discussion in this session, we’ve focused on the background and the first two considerations. The first one is - (read) - highlighting that program design needs to consider the determinants that we’ve discussed, figure out which are most necessary, and then intervene to sustainably relieve those bottlenecks. I didn’t talk a lot about delivery pathways here because that will be covered in the scaling session and also in market systems.The second design consideration is -  (read). A great example of this, which was noted a few times, is mixed crop-livestock systems.For consideration #3- read - we touched on this briefly and it will be further addressed in the session on Sustainable Intensification.For #4 and #5, those are going to be further explored in a few other sessions, including the scaling session.  



 

  
  

LIFELONG LEARNERS ARE 
PEOPLE WILLING TO RELEARN 

WHAT THEY THINK 
THEY ALREADY KNOW. 
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There has been a lot of information today and we want to be sure the connections across the systems are made. As you consider the details of the Sustainable Agriculture Productivity Growth, how is this aligning with the Ag Innovation Systems and the conversations this morning with Rob and Jim? Think for a moment on what connections you made today?Turn to your table partner and discuss these 2 questions. Give table about 5 min to talk.   Anyone want to share a connection they made?Allow 10-15 minutes for sharing before transitioning into ReflectionRemember a time when you have had one of those ‘great idea’ moments. The feeling you felt that you had a possible solution to a problem that had been bouncing around in your mind for hours, days, weeks, months.Picture, it in your mind that moment of realization, the feelings you had. Typically, ‘ah, ha’ good idea moments, often come in the in-between spaces, when our brains have quiet space. This time for Reflection is purposefully creating those spaces. The default mode network of the brain is activated when we engage in what scientists refer to as “self-generated cognition,” such as daydreaming, meditating, fantasizing about the future or just letting our minds wander.Default mode activity helps us think deeply and creatively. As Herman Melville (author Moby-Dick) once wrote, “All profound things and emotions of things are preceded and attended by silence.” Critical Reflection — the process of analyzing, reconsidering and questioning experiences within a broad context of issues (Murray, Kujundzic, 2005). Critical reflection asks the individual to reconsider what we believe we know, consider assumptions and context, and give space to imagine alternative options to challenges.  It can be considered ‘green light’ thinking, what might be possible, asking questions to take learning into your context.
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Envision your context. Put yourself back at your mission, the decision before you and the questions you have.How would you answer the set of 5 R’s questions in your context? What additional information would you like to have clarity on this week, that would help you in the guidance and decisions you are making regarding your project(s)? Based on the time today in the 5R’s -Envision your context. Put yourself back at your mission, the decision before you and the questions you have. How would you answer the set of 5 R’s questions in your context? What additional information and data would help you in the guidance and decisions you are making regarding your project(s)? How would implementing this process enhance the level of clarity and ability to design integrated system programming in the future?



EVALUATIONS 
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Your feedback is central to organizational learning. Please complete your evaluation form for today’s sessions. You can place your completed evaluation forms here at the front table on your way out. Tomorrow we will focus jump into Resilience and Nutrition. To prepare for the session you might review:Resilience and Nutrition Technical Guidance, you will find in the resource section of your participant manual.
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